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safari club international (sci) is the leading defender of the freedom to hunt and supporter of
wildlife conservation worldwide. sci is unique in the scope of our ability to defend and advance
our freedom to hunt, mobilizing our 152 chapters and affiliate network representing 7.2
million hunters around the world. sci is also the only hunting rights organization with a
washington, d.c. - based international advocacy team and an all-species focus. in the u.s.,
sci's full time staff of professional advocates provides the hunters' voice at the federal and
state levels, including issues such as access to hunting on public lands and state management
authority of wildlife. through sci's hunter advocacy action center (haac), sci is able to educate
and activate hunter advocates on issues in their communities, states, and across the nation.
safari club international magazine onlinesafari club international
foundation1-800-633-6999diners club membership cards can be purchased at most major
retailers and travel agents. the cost is $30 for a single card and $40 for a family card. there is
no interest on your credit card bill. your card will be sent to you in the mail free of charge.
safari club international has a 20-year history of being a leader in science-based, research-
driven solutions to real problems facing wildlife conservation and sustainable use of wildlife
resources. we partner with leading wildlife researchers at places like the wyoming migration
initiative at the university of wyoming, the center for global wildlife conservation at suny-esf,
and the w.a. franke college of forestry and conservation at the university of montana, to bring
the latest applied techniques to wildlife conservation issues. however, doing cutting-edge,
impactful research requires resources.
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magazine cafe is usa's favorite magazine destination & your one stop shop for all your
magazine needs. we carry extensive selection of american and international publications

appealing to every interest on subjects such as fashion, art, entertainment, lifestyle, music,
home, food, news, travel, hobbies.. we also have magazine in many different languages from
around the world we are proud to keep the art of print magazines alive & invite you to to be a
part of the movement. one reason the one club is so prestigious is because of its exceptional

board, an impressive group of the most prominent professionals in our field, said kevin
swanepoel, ceo. this diverse new group of renowned global creative leaders in apac will play a
key role in furthering our mission to support and elevate the global creative community, and
solidify the relevance of our mission in their region. one of the best things about magazine

cafe is the ability to buy magazines in bulk. you can get as many magazines as you want for a
great price, with great prices. even better, all magazines in our store come standard with
100% satisfaction guarantee. that means you have nothing to lose when you order your

magazines. if for any reason you are not 100% satisfied with your order, we will refund your
money. this is why magazine cafe has the best prices on magazine subscriptions. our prices

are unbeatable. we guarantee it. reliable and efficient shipping. we ship our magazine
subscriptions in 24 hour time frame. on time delivery to your door is guaranteed! all orders

are processed and shipped from our pennsylvania warehouse. even though you may be
located in a different state, your magazines will still be delivered to you in approximately 3

weeks time. we offer many different shipping options to get your magazines to you as quickly
as possible. we are happy to take your credit card payment over the phone or in person, with

a money order, or by check. payment is only taken on credit cards processed through safe
secure site. we accept mastercard, visa, american express and discover. (only visa &

mastercard accepted online via safe secure site.) no worries if your credit card company
doesn't accept online transactions, we take checks and money orders as well. we also accept

paypal payments. just click on the link at the bottom of the page to make a secure online
payment. 5ec8ef588b
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